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Trust Transfer made me realize that we are in this together and
I have to think about my community not just myself and my
family to contribute to a healthy community. (FG)
TTP cares about artists and what we're going through and tries
to help make a difference. (E)
Anyone, who comes in my direction and I can help, I'm going to
help. And that's what we do. If it's going to uplift our
community and I have the time, I'm in. We all could have been
doing other things right now. But we're here, we care. (FG)
The arts and health care go hand and hand. It is so important to
share health care in our communities. (E)
I'm thankful for being a TTP artist. I feel like I'm helping to
change the health of my community by what I express! Whoever
thought that was possible? (E)
It's a hand up. That’s when you see that this is our community,
just giving out and not expecting anything in return. There's a
purity in that, a hope that makes sense. (FG)
TTP did increase my confidence, yeah. In my own family, one of
children didn't want to get vaccinated. I'm over 60. My wife is
over 60. Part of it was that increased confidence because you
got new information through Trust Transfer, that there were
other people in your community who were really thinking about
this. (FG)
I never knew there were artists in my city making such beautiful
art. I'm so impressed. It's very inspiring. (FG)
Now that I'm involved in TTP, I'm looking for the arts in city of
Springfield and I'm seeing art that I didn't see before. I’ve
never seen as much art as I'm seeing now. (FG)

Wow! This art belongs in a gallery somewhere but I'm so glad
it's here and we get to see it up close. It's amazing. (FG)
As a creative person, to see another form of the creative arts is
just eye opening. That there's another way that God is using
people to get other people's attention. And that's what we
really want to do. If it's about reaching our community, you got
to expose as much as you can and allow people to really choose
what works best for them. (FG)
Chalk for Change was liberating. Because when we talk about
how TTP impacts the vulnerable, it's that we create a setting
where artists--graffiti artists in particular, who have been
chased by the police and vilified for their work--could be out in
the open doing their work and be celebrated by people in our
community, including the Mayor. (Vanessa Ford, TTP)
Chalk For Change gave artists the freedom to be creative. It
was a great opportunity to see such talent from people I wasn't
connected to before, to see that there's another level of people
I didn't know in an art form that I couldn't do that are doing
something amazing and creative beyond my reach, but within
reach. So just really learning to appreciate that. That was really
key to me. (FG)
As a creative person, I now have a purpose to help people in my
community to want to live better, longer lives. (E)
I never felt like my art was important until TTP asked me to
create something. Now I see that my art touches the people
that see it, and my family is proud of me. (E)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 2021, the Community Music School of Springfield (CMSS) and the Springfield Cultural
Partnership (SCP) established the Trust Transfer Project (TTP) to address persistent patterns of
low COVID-19 (COVID) vaccination, high infection, as well as economic struggles of artists of
color in Springfield. TTP leverages relationships with respected faith leaders, educators, health
professionals, and other trusted community influencers, who serve as TTP community
organizational partners. Partners engage and compensate Springfield creatives and artists of color
(artists) to develop original, culturally relevant artworks that promote accurate information about
positive health choices, hope and healing. TTP disseminates the artwork throughout the city,
centering the creative voices of Springfield artists of color with the goal to improve the health and
wellbeing of community residents.
In 2021, TTP emphasized themes of COVID safety and prevention. In 2022, the project received
full funding from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) to advance the agency’s goal to increase
national COVID and Influenza (Flu) vaccination rates. Along with its established focus on locally
produced art, this second year of the project emphasized education and artwork messaging
related to the COVID and Flu vaccinations.
TTP’s external evaluation partner, Broadsight (formerly Jessica Payne Consulting) conducted the
2022 evaluation to measure project goals to engage partners and artists, increase access to
accurate vaccination information, increase understanding of the importance of vaccination and
confidence in vaccination, and to increase vaccination rates in Springfield.
Findings from this evaluation indicate that in its second year, TTP met and in many ways
exceeded its goals to engage, access, empower, and inspire influencers, artists, and residents of
color in Springfield.

Trust Transfer Project
2022 Goals
1. ENGAGE - Support organizational
partners to engage, empower, and
compensate Springfield artists of color to
produce culturally relevant artwork that
offer public health messages regarding
COVID and Influenza vaccination.
2. INFORM - Increase availability of
accurate information about the safety and
effectiveness of COVID and Influenza
vaccines throughout Springfield, MA.
3. EMPOWER - Increase knowledge of
and confidence in COVID and Influenza
vaccines in Springfield especially among
people of color.
4. INSPIRE - Increase the number of
Springfield residents of color who are
vaccinated for COVID and Influenza.
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Finding 1. ENGAGE: TTP engages Springfield artists of color to produce
culturally relevant artwork with accurate public health messages about
community health, healing, and hope related to COVID and Influenza
vaccination.
•

•

•

TTP leaders build trust and connection with community organizations throughout
Springfield. Project leads successfully engaged organizations and influencers throughout
Springfield, across multiple sectors. TTP partners in turn cultivated a cohort of artists of
color of all ages, art mediums, and stages in their work as creatives.
TTP’s grassroots, trust-building approach spotlights talented artists of color on local and
national platforms. TTP artwork reflected culturally relevant, diverse, and multi-faceted
dimensions of residents’ perspectives on vaccination and the community’s navigation of
the continuing pandemic.
TTP connects people of color around culturally relevant art and public health messages.
TTP centered its activities around community building, the arts, and general wellbeing,
rather than foregrounding “vaccine confidence.” Project leaders engaged community
members through a culture of care that focus group participants highlighted as reflective
of their community. The cultural resonance of TTP’s approach and artwork among people
of color was a consistent theme throughout all elements of the evaluation and was central
to findings about how the project informed, influenced, and inspired people in Springfield.

Trust Transfer Project
2022 Highlights
80,000 Individuals touched
5000 Event participants
2850

TTP posters & stickers

2042 TTP website views, 730 users,
612 new users
193

Artists of color aged 8-70+

108

Artworks with messages of
health, hope, & healing

81

Visual art works

38

New organizational partners

34

Past organizational partners agree
to post TTP info & artwork on
their websites

Finding 2. INFORM: TTP increased availability of accurate information
about the safety and effectiveness of COVID and Influenza vaccines
throughout Springfield.

20

Poems/Spoken word pieces

5

Music recordings

4

Live musical performances

●

2

Music videos

TTP uses creative strategies and high impact event and publicity outlets to inform
communities of color and broaden access to culturally relevant vaccination information. TTP
held Social Listening activities to better understand the needs of people in Springfield’s
communities of color. In keeping with what they learned, project leaders modified CDC
vaccination information so that it would be more readily received among residents of color.
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They shared that information with partners to distribute to their community members and to
artists to inform messaging about vaccination conveyed in their artwork content.
●

TTP marketing and dissemination efforts exposed thousands of people to TTP artwork and
vaccination information. The project gained visibility and recognition, touching over 80,000
individuals through a combination of events (attended by 5,000 individuals), exhibitions and
online dissemination of artwork, email blasts, news media features, TTP posters, stickers, and
information, and a strong social media presence.

TPP used multiple intentional strategies to inform Springfield’s communities of color with culturally
relevant artwork and information about vaccination. The project approach focused on building
connection, fostering trust, and laying out options for people to make informed vaccination
decisions. By informing partners, artists, and residents and through events and marketing, the
project gained broad visibility and recognition.

Finding 3. EMPOWER: TTP increases knowledge of and confidence in
COVID and Influenza vaccines among residents of color in Springfield.
•
•

•

TTP attracts residents of color with diverse perspectives and experiences relative to
vaccination. The project drew together individuals with varied vaccination status, levels of
being informed and confidence in the COVID and Flu vaccines.
TTP consistently increases residents’ understanding of the importance of the vaccines and
their confidence in the vaccines. The majority of survey respondents reported that TTP
increased their understanding of the importance of receiving both vaccines and their
confidence in these vaccines (COVID: 86% and Flu: 82%).
TTP increases feelings of being informed for individuals with limited knowledge about the
vaccines as well as those who were well informed prior to engaging in the project. All
individuals who came to the project with less prior knowledge about the vaccines reported
that TTP increased their feelings of being informed. Thus, TTP positively impacted those most
in need of gaining increased knowledge about the importance of both vaccines. Individuals
who self-identified as “Very informed” about the vaccines (COVID: 65% and Flu: 60%,) also
indicated that TTP increased their feelings of being informed about the vaccines.

There was hesitancy because of the
fears communities of color have about
past historical experiments. There was
a serious mistrust. So when we thought
about how to connect with the
community, we knew we had to be very
careful. Community engagement had to
be directed at hope and healing.
(Vanessa Ford, TTP, emphasis added)
This is where the trust piece comes in,
because Vanessa is not saying, “Do this,”
“Do that.” She's saying, “Here's a whole
packet of information,” and “As you're
reaching out to folks, share this
information so that folks and so artists
recognize that they're building their
art off of information that we consider
to be accurate. (FG)
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•

•

•

TTP increases confidence in the COVID and Flu vaccines, positively impacting individuals
across prior levels of confidence. On average, prior confidence levels had little influence in
changing confidence, and in general, confidence levels were not as concretely affected by TTP.
These results suggest that opportunities to engage with community members around the topic
of vaccination can have a positive impact regardless of levels of vaccine confidence.
TTP’s strategy to use trusted people of color to lead learning and build confidence drives
project success. Focus group participants spoke about the persistence of distrust in
government and outsider-instigated initiatives in communities of color. In contrast, they
repeatedly commented that they could related to the ways TTP leaders, partners, and artists
of color communicated about vaccination. The overall message was relatable, down to earth,
and could be heard more readily among participants of color. TTP artwork conveyed
messages of community health and healing that resonated culturally regardless of viewers’
perspectives about vaccination. Findings support TTP’s strategy of using a combination of
officially sanctioned CDC documents, information customized to be culturally relevant for
residents of color, and artwork that is made by and for residents of color.
TTP’s inclusive approach exposes residents of color to skilled and emerging artists of color in
their community and valorizes forms of artistic expression like graffiti that were historically
denigrated in the city. Artists and partners consistently noted how surprised they and their
families were to discover new artists alongside creatives they had known much of their lives.
They expressed pride in their brothers and sisters of color, and in their community for being
home to such vibrant, skilled artists.

The evaluation suggests that regardless of prior knowledge and confidence, people felt
empowered to be a part of an effort to positively impact their community through art and
messages of health and wellness. Participants displayed a consistent investment in Springfield’s
artists and creatives of color, highlighting the quality of their work and the poignancy and
relevance of their messages. TTP and its partners and participants thus created a crucial platform
for engagement and conversation about vaccination, and did so in ways that connected and
activated an intersectional collective of individuals across indicators of community vaccine status,
being informed, and confidence.

Every picture shows you something
else. The picture about, “Hey, able to
have your family dinner again,” and the
one about “Protecting four generations”
- that could have been my family, my
dad, my son and my grandson. I stood at
that picture for quite a while. (FG)
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Finding 4. INSPIRE: TTP supports increases in the rate at which Springfield
residents–especially people of color–receive COVID vaccinations in 2022.
•

•

•

TTP creates a trusting, positive climate for individuals to be informed and to make their
own decisions about vaccination. One of the most frequently mentioned themes in focus
groups was that TTP “curbed doubts,” providing needed validation, information, and
confidence to consider vaccination for oneself and to discuss it with friends and family
members. Recognizing how essential it was for each person to decide for themselves, another
common theme was that TTP shared vaccination information without pressure, freeing
individuals to come to their own conclusions.
TTP participants’ perspectives on TTP’s direct impact on decisions to vaccinate are mixed.
Many agreed that TTP guided people’s choices and was successful in encouraging people to
vaccinate. Others stated that TTP did not change their decisions--specifically because they
had decided for themselves previously due to jobs, health status, and/or desire to be with
family safely. Whether or not the project directly changed a decision to vaccinate or not, it
created the conditions of trust and access to information that were needed by people of color
in Springfield to move towards vaccination. This finding is supported by vaccination data.
The evaluation validates TTP as a contributing factor in rising COVID vaccination rates in
Springfield (this report does not include findings on Flu vaccination rates due to lack of these
data for the project period).
o

TTP supported a trend of stable increases in rates of COVID vaccination in Springfield
for individuals with at least one dose, fully vaccinated, and at least one booster dose,
after its formal initiation in April 2022. The proportion of the population with at least
one dose and with full vaccination steadily increased until around February 2022, when
it continued increasing but at a slower rate.

o

TTP supported a slight decrease in the gap between vaccination levels for Springfield
and the US from April 2022 to August 2022. Comparison of the proportions of
individuals in Springfield, Massachusetts and the U.S. who received at least one
vaccination dose from June 1, 2022 - August 8, 2022, showed rates increasing steadily
at each level until around January 2022, when they continued increasing but at a slower
rate. Notably, the proportion vaccinated in Springfield approached the proportion
vaccinated in the U.S. more closely in April 2022.

The paintings bring it more down to
earth. They affected you in a lot of
different ways, and they’re all different
from different grounds and all different
colors. It brings me back to having dinner
with your family. We couldn't do the
sister thing, couldn't have dinner
together. That's what it did for me,
because at first I must admit, I wasn't
all that interested in it. And then when I
started to see the paintings, that
changed. (FG)
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o

TTP was a contributing factor in steadily increasing vaccination rates in Springfield
during TTP’s 2022 period, especially when compared to the rates at the national level.
The proportion of individuals in Springfield who got their first dose was 114.6% higher
than the national level during TTP 2021 (June 1, 2021-March 29, 2022), and increased to
be 121.1% higher than national rates during TP 2022 (April 1, 2022-Auguat 8, 2022).

o

TTP was a contributing factor in increasing vaccination rates of Black residents in
Springfield, but this trend did not apply to Hispanic residents. Black and Hispanic
residents in Springfield had consistently lower vaccination rates than White and Asian
residents. Hispanic residents showed consistently lowest rates and their rates remained
lower than White individuals’ throughout TTP. However, during TTP’s active periods,
Blacks were vaccinated at the highest rate per capita among all racial/ethnic groups,
especially in comparison to White individuals.
Þ The proportion of Black individuals in Springfield who got their first dose was
113.7% higher than for White individuals during TTP 2021 (based on their
respective rate increases of 29.1% and 26.2%)
Þ The proportion of Black individuals in Springfield getting vaccinated was
139.9% higher than for White individuals during TTP 2022 (based on their
respective rate increases of 2.5% and 1.8%)

In summary, the evaluation shows that TTP fostered a climate of trust and open conversation,
curbing people’s doubts and encouraging them to make their own informed decisions about
whether to vaccinate. Participants felt the project boosted their awareness and their confidence to
share information with others. Thus, even if the project did not change an individual decision, it
created the climate for that decision to be made based on accurate information and in a
supportive environment among trusted peers of color. The evaluation also shows consistently rising
vaccination rates among Springfield residents of color, even though these populations continue to
have lowest cumulative proportions of vaccination s across Springfield, Massachusetts and the
U.S. Though the proportion of Black individuals with vaccinations did not exceed the proportion of
White individuals with vaccinations, and though rates among Hispanics were consistently the
lowest across groups and levels, Black residents in Springfield got vaccinated at by far the
highest rate among all racial/ethnic groups during TTP’s 2022 active period. While the
evaluation did not set out to establish a causal link between TTP and vaccination rates, results

The proportion of Black
individuals in Springfield who
got their first dose was 113.7%
higher than White individuals
during TTP 2021.
The proportion of Black
individuals in Springfield
getting vaccinated is a
notable 139.9% higher than
the White individuals getting
vaccinated during TTP 2022.
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are suggestive that the project played a contributing role in increasing COVID vaccination rates
in Springfield, especially among Black residents.

Conclusions
The evaluation highlights the project’s success in moving from transactional approaches to public
health messaging to a transformational approach that empowers people of color to gain information
and support from peers of color and to make their own, informed vaccination decisions. Additionally,
we provide compelling evidence of TTP’s positive influence on vaccination rates, especially among
Black residents. Thus, we found that TTP supports notable improvements in engagement of artists of
color and community organizations in public health issues; access to accurate, culturally relevant
vaccination information for residents of color; levels of being informed and confident in vaccines
among people of color and COVID vaccination rates in the city.
Key recommendations from this evaluation include: increasing efforts to center Latinx leaders,
influencers and artists; facilitating regular opportunities for residents of color to express themselves
artistically and engage in open dialogue about art and health in their city; continuing to track how TTP
builds community and affects the lives, health, and cultural contributions of emerging artists and
influencers; continuing efforts to foster TTP youth engagement; and developing a framework of the key
components of the TTP model so that others can access and replicate it in other locations.
In conclusion, the depth and range of relationships and forms of artistic and cultural expression that
continue to emerge through TTP is much more than the sum of the many parts and individuals
involved. The project’s distinctive ethos of generosity, flexibility, hope and healing extends from the
shared vision and leadership of Project Manager Vanessa Ford, CMSS Executive Director Eileen
McCaffery, CMSS Associate Director Sierra Simmons, and SPC Executive Director Karen Finn. The
trust within this team can be felt, and extends to partners, from partners to artists, and out into the city
when residents gather to appreciate what is possible through community connection. This process
generates a throughline for giving purpose, space and voice to residents of color of all ages The model
is a time and energy intensive endeavor. In that sense, TTP is a rare cultural, artistic, and public health
phenomenon-- operating at the human scale of intimate conversation, at the community scale of shared
healing and loss, all to open new perspectives, one work of TTP art at a time.
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